
Annapurna Interactive and Geometric Interactive Announce Puzzle
Adventure Game COCOON

An adventure across worlds within worlds

Los Angeles – June 13, 2022 – Yesterday during the Xbox & Bethesda Games Showcase,
developer Geometric Interactive and publisher Annapurna Interactive announced COCOON, a
unique take on the puzzle adventure genre taking place inside a structure of worlds within
worlds. COCOON will launch in 2023 for Xbox Game Pass, Nintendo Switch and PC via Steam.

In COCOON, entire worlds exist within orbs small enough to carry on your back. Figure out how
to use these orbs to leap between worlds, then combine, manipulate, and rearrange them to
solve intricate puzzles. Journey through unique and diverse biomes, from industrial structures to
massive organic caverns, and discover how they are interconnected. Mighty guardians protect
each world, and battling them requires you to master new skills. Explore the worlds, defeat the
guardians, and unravel a cosmic mystery.

For all the latest updates on the game, follow Annapurna Interactive on Twitter. And Geometric
Interactive on Twitter.

Press Assets
Download our press assets here.
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https://youtu.be/qMsPcrbRFSQ
https://twitter.com/A_i
http://twitter.com/geometricint
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xwt4cizboocvxt5/AACxAqRrnQNhjhbiqSNs_uGOa?dl=0


About Annapurna Interactive

Annapurna Interactive, founded in 2016, works with independent game creators from around the world,
helping them develop and release personal experiences for everyone. Their award-winning portfolio
includes Outer Wilds, Sayonara Wild Hearts, If Found…, Kentucky Route Zero: TV Edition, Donut County,
Ashen, Florence, Telling Lies, Gorogoa, What Remains of Edith Finch, I Am Dead, The Pathless,
Maquette, Last Stop, The Artful Escape, Solar Ash, and A Memoir Blue as well as upcoming titles Neon
White, Stray, Storyteller, Hindsight and COCOON.

About Geometric Interactive
GEOMETRIC INTERACTIVE is a small independent game development studio based in Copenhagen,
Denmark. Our games are designed around unique gameplay ideas, with striking graphics and
atmospheric sound created in service of the interactive experience. The studio was founded by former
Playdead employees: Jeppe Carlsen, who was the lead gameplay designer on the internationally
acclaimed award-winning titles 'Limbo' and 'Inside', and programmer/composer Jakob Schmid, whose
work on the music-based platformer '140' won the 2013 IGF Award for Excellence in Audio.

Developer Contact:
info@geometricinteractive.com

Press Contact:
fortyseven for Annapurna Interactive
ai@fortyseven.com
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